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RESEARCH ARTICLE

Crushing riluzole tablets: evaluation of loss of powder and active
principle in a home-simulation experiment

ANTONELLA CASIRAGHI1 , ANDREA GENTILE1 , IVAN MARJANOVIC2 &
ADRIANO CHIÒ3,4

1Department of Pharmaceutical Sciences, University of Milan, Milan, Italy, 2Zambon Biotech SA, Cadempino,
Switzerland, 3‘Rita Levi Montalcini’ Department of Neuroscience, University of Turin, Turin, Italy, and
4Neurology 1, AOU Citt�a della Salute e della Scienza Hospital of Turin, Turin, Italy

Abstract
Objective: Swallowing difficulties cause patients with amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS) to crush oral medications, falling
outside the labeling instructions and entailing some risks. To date, there is no evidence about consequences of crushing
riluzole tablets in a home setting. This simulation experiment evaluated the loss of powder and active principle ingredi-
ent (API) mimicking the home setting with two alternative crushing methods (A and B). Methods: The tests were carried
out by 15 volunteers without experience in the preparation of medication. Each volunteer manually crushed 5 tablets
with a meat tenderizer (method A) or two spoons pressed against each other (method B). Riluzole was weighed before
(W1) and after crushing (W2). Then, a subsample of crushed tablets was analyzed by HPLC to measure API content.
The loss of powder was calculated as a percentage of the intact tablet weight, and the loss of API as a percentage of the
labeled API content. Results: The quantitative analysis showed a mean percentage loss of 6.27% corresponding to a
mean (SD) loss of powder of 13(±13) mg. The API loss was directly related to the powder loss: overall the mean per-
centage of API loss was 8.53% (corresponding to a mean API loss of 4.27±4.50mg). The difference in powder and
API loss was highly statistically significant. Conclusion: Crushing riluzole tablets in a simulated home setting determined
a significant loss of powder and API. These results support neurologists to evaluate formulations that minimize the need
to alter the product and can improve ALS patient journey.
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1. Introduction

Amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS) is a progressive,
ultimately fatal neurodegenerative disease marked by
the gradual degeneration of motor neurons in the
central nervous system that controls voluntary muscle
movement (1). Difficulty in swallowing, defined as
dysphagia, is a frequent symptom that can be ser-
iously exacerbated by the progression of ALS, and
causes difficulties in oral consumption of food, liquids
and, hence, also the drugs to treat the disease (1,2).

Riluzole is indicated for ALS treatment and is
the active principle ingredient (API) in Rilutek.
Riluzole is a glutamate antagonist that reduces the
release of glutamate; it is a disease-specific therapy
that has been shown to slow disease progression in

patients with probable and definitive ALS with
symptom onset <5 years and proved to be effective
also prolonging the late stages of the disease (1,3). It
is available as either film-coated 50mg tablets
administered twice a day to reach the effective daily
dose of 100mg or as oral suspension formulation in
a 300-mL multiple-dose amber bottle. Riluzole treat-
ment showed a positive and dose-dependent effect
on tracheostomy-free survival, with an optimal effica-
cy-safety-balance at a 100mg daily dose. Therefore,
it is important to adhere to the daily administration
dose, according to the approved indication, to guar-
antee the ideal biopharmaceutical profile (4). Recent
publications using a large database spanning five to
ten years suggested that riluzole is associated with a
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median survival prolongation of up to 21 months,
and supported early initiation and long-term persist-
ence in treatment (5,6). Therefore, the latest EFNS
guidelines emphasize the need to start riluzole at the
correct dose as soon as possible after diagnosis and
do everything possible to preserve patient’s auton-
omy for longer (7). Moreover, the “Five Rights of
Medication Administration” states it is important
not to alter a solid-dose oral formulation, in order to
help reduce the risk of medication errors and recom-
mends that “the right medicine is given to the right
person, at the right time, using the right dose, in the
right form” (8).

Unfortunately, the onset and severity of swal-
lowing difficulty can compromise treatment man-
agement. Difficulty in swallowing solid oral dosage
forms occurs even in the general adult population
without dysphagia, and the consequent splitting or
crushing of the tablets is used to improve treat-
ment management (9). Swallowing difficulty is
very frequent in ALS patients: although dysphagia
may be the presenting symptom in some 30% of
patients, it occurs in approximately 80% of
patients during the advanced phases of the disease
(10). Crushing the tablet, using liquids or food to
facilitate ingestion, or switching to the oral suspen-
sion formulation are strategies used in real life by
44% of ALS patients in order to manage their rilu-
zole therapy (10).

Crushing tablets, in particular, can lead to sev-
eral issues: (1) a potential loss of API; (2) modifi-
cation of the formulation can alter the drug
pharmacokinetics, because absorption speed and
rate can be impacted; (3) on the contrary, a risk of
under-dosing because gastric juices or interaction
with liquid/food can degrade the API; (4) second-
ary effects caused by interactions with buccal
membranes, i.e., mouth numbness, or a change in
smell or taste; (5) higher risk of respiratory infec-
tions due to microaspiration of particles when a
crushed tablet is given with food; (6) a health and
safety hazard for the caregiver that crushes the tab-
let without personal protective equipment and
could inhale or accidentally ingest the powder
(8,11–14). The crushed tablets also carry the risk
of occlusion of the Percutaneous Endoscopic
Gastrostomy (PEG) tube: this event occurred in up
to 35% of patients, with the crushed tablets being a
common cause, making both medication adminis-
tration and food intake impossible until the tube
was unblocked or replaced (15,16). Mixing the
medication with a patient’s food raises further con-
cerns: (1) the patient may not receive the correct
dosage of medication since there might be residuals
in the plate or in the glass and (2) the food could
affect the blood concentration of API after adminis-
tration (17).

ALS poses many challenges for clinicians, who
have to determine the best route of administration

in relation to the patient’s condition and sensitize
patients and caregivers to the potential risk of
altering riluzole formulation. Many studies have
investigated crushing tablets in general hospitals
and specialized geriatric units and evaluated their
consequences (11–13,16,18). Despite all the men-
tioned negative effects, there is tangible evidence
that some patients take unauthorized, and often
unreported decisions regarding their therapy
administration because of their swallowing prob-
lems, with a possible consequence in treatment
adherence (2). This study aims to evaluate the
impact of crushing riluzole tablets on powder and
API loss in a home-simulation experiment.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Volunteers

Crushing was carried out by 15 different subjects.
The operators were healthy and had no experience
in the preparation of medication in a clinical set-
ting. In order to represent real-life conditions, each
volunteer was free to choose (1) the force applied,
(2) the endpoint of the crushing, i.e., the particle
size of the powder (3) how to collect the powder
after crushing (e.g. with the help of a hand, a knife
or paper). The volunteers used two different meth-
ods with common tools available in a household, a
meat tenderizer or two stacked spoons. Grinders,
mortar, pestle, or other instruments frequently
used in a hospital setting were unavailable.

This study was performed according to the
Declaration of Helsinki. The authorization for the
processing of personal data carried out for scien-
tific research purposes was provided by all
participants.

2.2. Crushing methods

The crushing test was carried out on 150 coated
tablets obtained from three different packs of
Rilutek (50mg riluzole, Sanofi, Batch 0MU5E,
expiration date 06/2023). Each volunteer was
asked to manually crush 10 tablets, 5 tablets with
each method:
� The meat tenderizer method (method A) - the

tablet was crushed under the force exerted by
the volunteer with a meat tenderizer. The vol-
unteer was free to choose the surface on which
to complete the test (i.e. directly on the table
or on paper). The powder was collected
through paper or by sliding a knife across the
table, placed into a weighing boat, and then
transferred to a volumetric flask.

� The spoon method with two stacked spoons
(method B) - the tablet was crushed using a
spoon pressed against another spoon (one on
top of the other). With this method, the volun-
teers collected the powder in the lower spoon,
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placed it into a weighing boat, and transferred
it to a volumetric flask.

2.3. Powder loss

The weight of the intact tablets (W1) and the
powder obtained after the crushing (W2) was
determined with a laboratory balance, analytical
scale, Gibertini E50S/2 (Italy), readability 0.01mg.
Both weights were determined using the same
weighing boat, exactly at the moment before and
after the crushing. The difference between the
weights was due to powder remaining in the device
and dust lost in the environment.

2.4. Content of API in the recovered powder

From the entire set of crushed tablets, we selected
the two samples with the highest powder loss in
order to evaluate the “worst-case scenario of API
recovery”. Test sample preparation was adapted
from the protocol “Uniformity of Dosage Unit
Samples (200mg/mL Riluzole)” used by the
pharmaceutical company Zambon, Italy. Each
individually crushed tablet was transferred into a
separate 100.0mL volumetric flask. Approximately
50mL of diluent (0.1 N HCl in ACN, v/v 20/80)
was added. Samples were sonicated for 5min,
allowed to cool down to room temperature and
mechanically shaken for 15min to dissolve the
drug. Then, the volume was filled up to 100.0mL.
The solution was mixed and filtered through a
0.45 mm PVDF membrane filter (VWR
International, Italy) and an aliquot of 4.0mL was
taken and further diluted in a 10.0mL volumetric
flask. HPLC analysis was performed using an
Agilent 1100 series HPLC system in a total run
time of 10min. Chromatographic conditions were
according to the validated protocol “Riluzole iden-
tifications, assay, uniformity of dosage units and
related substances (HPLC-UV)” by Zambon: col-
umn, Luna C18(2), 3 mm, 4,6� 150mm
(Phenomenex, Italy); mobile phase, 50:50 aceto-
nitrile (ACN): ammonium acetate buffer (5mM,
pH 6.5); flow rate, 1.0mL/min; column tempera-
ture, 30 �C; sample storage, room temperature;
injection volume, 5ml. The UV wavelength was
220nm. The recovery of the riluzole active ingredi-
ent was calculated with respect to the labeled con-
tent of 50mg.

2.5. Statistical analysis

The loss was calculated as the weight of the indi-
vidual tablet (W1) minus the weight of the crushed
tablet recovered (W2). The residue (loss) was cal-
culated as a percentage out of the intact tablet
weight. Mean and Standard deviation (SD) were
calculated overall (all crushing tablets regardless of
the methods used) and for each method.

Tests for significant differences between means
were performed by Student’s t-test and the linear
regression was calculated with JMP, Pro Version
16 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, 1989–2023).
Differences were considered significant at the
p< 0.05 level.

3. Results

3.1. Study population

This study enrolled 15 Italian volunteers (6 male, 9
female) with a mean age (±SD) of 46±7 years (men
51±6 years, women 43±7 years). Demographics
and further details on support for crushing they used
are summarized in Supplementary Table 1.

3.2. Powder loss after crushing tablets

The mean weight of residual powder collected after
crushing (W2) was significantly reduced versus the
mean weight of the intact tablet (W1) (191±13mg
versus 204±2mg, p< 0.001). The mean (SD; min-
max) loss of powder was 13 (±13; 0.005–84.6) mg,
corresponding to a mean percentage loss of 6.27%,
with values ranging from 0.02% to 41%. (Table 1).
The mean percentage of powder loss was higher
with method A (8.17%) and consistent with powder
loss for method B (Table 1).

According to the FDA recommendation (19),
the loss of mass after manipulation should not be
above 3% of the total drug mass to prevent impair-
ments on effective dosage: 99 out of 150 values
(66%) were out of this range; 37.5% (n¼ 56) of
the sample showed more than 6% of powder loss
and 7.4% (n¼11) more than 15% loss (Figure 1).
The crushing surfaces (paper towel or just table
surface) chosen by volunteers with method A did
not show any significant difference (Supplementary
Table 2).

3.3. API evaluation in the residual powder

The API remaining in the residual powder was in
agreement with the results of the powder loss:
assuming the labeled amount of 50mg as the arbi-
trary overall amount of API in the intact tablet, the
mean percentage of API loss overall was 8.54% (cor-
responding to mean API loss of 4.27±4.50mg),
with values ranging from 0% to 41%.

As previously noted in the loss of powder quan-
tification, the mean API loss in the samples of
method A was higher (11.17%) than in method B
(5.90%) (Table 2). The graphical relation between
the API contents and the recovered powder in the
two methods showed a linear relation: the higher
the powder loss through crushing and collecting,
the higher the API loss (R2 [method A]: 0.98; R2

[method B]: 0.86) (Figure 2).
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Table 1. Analysis of powder loss, overall and per two crushing methods.

Mean W1 Mean W2 Powder loss Percentage of powder loss p-value p-value
(mg±SD) (mg±SD) (W1-W2mg mean±SD; min-max) (mean; min-max) (W1 vs W2) (Method A vs method B)

Overall 204±2 191±13 13±13; 6.27%; <0.0001 –

N¼150 0.005-84.6 0.02-41%
Method A 204±2 187±14 17±15; 8.17%; <0.0001 0.0004
N¼75 0.005-84.6 0.02-41%
Method B 204±2 195±11 9±11; 4.37%; <0.0001
N¼75 0.011-60 0.05-29.6%

W1: weight before crushing; W2: weight after crushing; Method A: meat tenderizer; Method B: double spoon; SD: standard
deviation.

Figure 1. Tests classification by number of tests and percentage of powder loss. The graph on the right side details the distribution of
the tests with >3% powder loss.

Table 2. Analysis of API measured in residual powder, overall and in the two crushing methods.

Mean API recovered API loss� (mg mean±SD; Percentage of powder loss p-value
(method A vs method B)(mg±SD) min-max) (mean; min-max)

Overall 45.73±4.50 4.27±4.50; 8.53%; –

N¼60 0-20.5 075
41%

Method A 44.41±4.85 5.59±4.85; 11.17%; 0.022
N¼30 0.3-20.5 0.6-41%
Method B 47.05±3.77 2.95±3.77; 5.90%;
N¼30 0-16.2 0-32.5%

Method A: meat tenderizer; method B: double spoon; SD: standard deviation; API: active principle ingredient. �The reference value
was 50mg as per riluzole labeled dosage.

Figure 2. Relation between recovered powder and API after crushing and collecting with both method A and method B.
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4. Discussion

This research demonstrated that crushing riluzole
tablets led to a mean overall powder loss of 6.27%
(with values ranging from 0% to 41%); the differ-
ence in weight before and after crushing was high
and statistically significant. The mean percentage
of powder lost was even higher with method A
(8.17%) while method B showed a consistent 4%
powder loss. The surface used for crushing the
tablets (paper towel or table) with method A did
not impact on powder collected.

The study also showed a related mean loss of
API of 8.53%: the highest API loss (11.7%) was
observed when crushing a riluzole tablet with a
meat tenderizer (method A). As expected, there
was a linear relationship between the loss of pow-
der and the loss of API for both methods (R2:0.98
for method A and R2: 0.86 for method B). The
relation between the loss of powder and the risk of
underdosing is already proved also in the case of
splitted tablets: in this case, the splitting may
impact the uniformity and residual effective dosage
of the manipulated samples (20,21). When evalu-
ating the distribution of the powder loss according
to FDA recommendation, 66% of the samples lost
more than 3% of powder, with a potential decrease
of the effective dosage (14,19).

This was the first study to evaluate the conse-
quences of crushing riluzole tablets in a simulated
home setting. The results showed that crushing
the tablets led to a significant loss of powder and
API and they probably even underestimated the
loss of powder in real-life, because of the experi-
ment setting, the mean age of the volunteers, and
the health status of the participants. Although we
mimicked the household setting with common
tools, this research was, nonetheless, conducted in
a controlled laboratory setting, i.e., without any
other possible confounders. In addition, the mean
age of our volunteers was lower than the mean age
of ALS caregivers (46±7 years vs 55.7±12.8
years) (22). Assuming that the higher age of ALS
patients and caregivers goes along with less aware-
ness of the related risks, lower strength, and pos-
sibly lower accuracy in these preparation tasks, this
experimental condition might have positively influ-
enced the efficiency of crushing the tablets and the
powder collection. Finally, the research was carried
out by healthy volunteers who did not have a
motor disability and, reasonably, might have per-
formed better than ALS patients would do.

Our results were aligned with another experi-
mental research performed on a different drug
(23): crushing tablets with different professional
tools significantly impacted the loss of powder and
API. Interestingly, two other publications also
showed that the loss of API could significantly be
influenced by the formulation of the drug, and
they determined that a significant part of the loss

of API was linked to the alteration of the film-
coating (24,25). Riluzole tablets are film-coated
and the impact of crushing might therefore be
more significant than for other tablets.

Although EFNS guidelines recommend the
need to start riluzole treatment early and ensure
that the patient’s dosage and autonomy are pre-
served at different stages of the disease, crushing
tablets is a very common practice in managing
drug treatments in ALS patients, to overcome
swallowing problems with oral medications, due to
the early occurrence of dysphagia and reduction of
fine motor skills (1,2,7,10). Nevertheless, there is
evidence that crushing tablets is a practice that
entails many other risks (8,11–14,17). Besides
powder and API loss, risks can include additional
administration or absorption issues, risk of under-
dosing and adverse events or secondary effects,
with possible impact on patient adherence and per-
sistence. Although only a small side arm (n¼6) of
the main study and the different routes of adminis-
tration, a recent publication showed that sublin-
gual administration of a crushed riluzole tablet for
a period of two minutes decreased the area under
the curve (AUC0) and the concentration (Cmax) of
riluzole by 94% and 90%, respectively, compared
to swallowing the whole tablet (26).

About the adverse events, it is important to
underline that riluzole has anesthetic effects, due
to its partial blockage of sodium channels (10).
The practice of crushing riluzole tablets alters the
film-coating and as a consequence could impair
the ability to swallow the powder, increasing the
risk of aspiration (10). In addition, tablet manipu-
lation could also entail a risk of possible contamin-
ation of the powder (14). Although the crushing is
performed precisely for improving the patient’s
comfort, such downsides may contribute to exactly
the opposite effect and may promote premature
discontinuation of the treatment: if the treatment
is prematurely discontinued, this may lead to lower
survival of ALS patients (27).

Besides the administration and absorption risks
of crushed tablets, it is well documented that
patients often mix crushed powder with food or
thickened fluids to facilitate drug intake (27). This
practice entails important consequences and, in
particular, the risk of leaving residuals in the plates
or glass, which will additionally impact the correct
medication dosage, as well as the risk of promoting
different alterations in the pharmacokinetics of the
drug (17,27). In particular, the riluzole Summary
of Product Characteristics stated that this drug
should not be administered with high-fat food: the
rate and extent of absorption were reduced when
riluzole was administered with fat meals (decrease
in Cmax of 44%, decrease in AUC of 17%) (28).

In patients with PEG, crushing tablets carries
the risk of tube occlusion, which may cause
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dehydration, malnutrition, and the need for add-
itional surgery – these consequences are an add-
itional inconvenience for the patient and increase
costs. Consequently, in these patients, a liquid for-
mulation of riluzole or other preventive measures
should be used to avoid clogging of the tube
(15,29,30). Unfortunately, the riluzole oral suspen-
sion also brings other potential problems: some
patients found the oral liquids “for children”, the
glass bottle of their medication difficult to handle,
and about 54% of patients found the oral suspen-
sion very unpleasant (1,31)

Overall, we can consider crushing riluzole tab-
lets and consequent API loss, the first of subse-
quent manipulations that can lead to a further
reduction of API, potentially resulting in inad-
equate dosage and treatment inefficacy or an
undesired reduced adherence to the therapy.
Therefore, unauthorized practices such as crushing
tablets remain a crucial challenge in real-life clin-
ical practice.

Our study did not evaluate possibly altered
pharmacokinetics, effectiveness and safety risks, or
side effects during administration. Moreover, whereas
the selection of lay people already differed from
trained medical staff, they were still not completely
representative of ALS patients and their caregivers.

Despite the extensive literature on the effects of
crushed tablets on the pharmacokinetics and bio-
availability of other active ingredients, it is crucial
to know what happens after crushing riluzole tab-
lets and to investigate the impact of other manipu-
lations of the powder (i.e., mixing it with food or
liquids). Further studies comparing the current
formulations with new, different oral formulations
in terms of pharmacokinetics and bioavailability
and in the view of long-term adherence and effect-
iveness are also highly needed.

5. Conclusions

This was the first study that investigated the
impact of crushing riluzole tablets with common
household tools and with healthy volunteers with-
out any formal scientific background, with the aim
of simulating the manipulation of riluzole tablets
in a real-life setting. We documented a significant
loss of powder and API after the crushing which
may impact the effectiveness of the treatment,
expose patients to potential risks, and finally influ-
ence adherence in the long term, globally reducing
the survival benefit of riluzole treatment. This evi-
dence may be even underestimated due to the
simulation setting, used in the research scope, and
reinforces the need for further studies to verify
how crushing tablets could impact pharmacokinet-
ics and long-term effectiveness and to evaluate the
differences with other new oral formulations.
These results can support neurologists to evaluate

available formulations, that minimize the need for
the patient to alter the product and can be more
suitable for ALS patients.
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